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“After working for Australia’s 
leading Caterpillar dealer and 
on many mine sites in the Hunter 
Valley, I saw firsthand the need  
to develop technology to pressure 
test mobile plant machinery from  
a safe distance.” 

Luke Dawson
Managing Director

Luke Dawson  
Managing Director of Quality Plant 
Services Group and developer of the 
innovative             Safe Gaugetechnology.  
Luke started his Heavy Mobile Plant 
mechanic apprenticeship at 17 and has 
worked on many mine sites throughout 
the Hunter Valley as an OEM specialist.  
In 2017 Luke started Quality Plant 
Services, contracting to DK Heavy 
Plant services and was a key member 
of a highly skilled PCR team. Between 
working on the tools, and working closely 
with an experienced electronic engineer, 
Luke has created                                and 
solved an industry wide safety concern.
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Luke Dawson  
Founding Chairman of Quality Plant 
Services Group and Director of  
                              Pty Ltd. Bede was a  
former Manager of Technical Services  
with Coal & Allied Operations, and has  
a proud 25 year track record of assisting 
mine, rail and port maintenance and 
operations management achieve 
operational excellence.
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bede@safegauge.com.au 



Luke Dawson  
Testing high pressure hydraulics with 
traditional gauges exposes technicians to 
serious hazards that could result in fluid 
injection or being crushed. 

A safety alert by the NSW  
Chief Inspector of Mines made  
the following recommendations  
for pressure testing the integrity  
of equipment:
‘Establish safe work systems that  
protect workers in the event of the 
pressure equipment failing the test  
in a catastrophic 
manner. Where 
possible consider 
engineer controls 
such as guards or 
remove people  
from the test area.’

Path of the hydraulic oil 
through the injured’s hand.Hole in the hydraulic hose.

Reference:  NSW Department of Industry 
 Resources & Energy
 Mine Safety Alert No: SA15-08

Luke Dawson  
       has created a safer and 
more efficient way to test hydraulic pressure 
on any system up to 600bar in the mining, 
construction, rail and marine industries. 
       allows the technician to test 
multiple pressures instantaneously whilst 
maintaining a safe distance – clear from the 
“line of fire”.

Luke Dawson  
The Safe Gauge        , easy to use, wireless 
transducer kit includes four accurate colour 
coded pressure sensors, wirelessly  
connected to a hand held touch screen 
monitor with all components contained in  
our heavy duty carry case.

Luke Dawson  
The      wireless connection is 
compatible up to 50 metres away allowing 
the technician to keep a safe distance from 
the hazard zone during a pressure test.  
Unlike traditional pressure gauges  
       requires no test lines  
eliminating the risk of tangled or caught  
lines (especially when working near pullies  
or drive shafts). 

Luke Dawson  
Being wireless also eliminates the chance 
of fluid injection if a gauge or test line was 
to blow during testing. The Safe Gauge 
hand held is a complete electronic device 
containing no pressure unlike a traditional 
pressure gauge.


